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SPEND A FAMllY HOLIDAY 
ON A REAL FARM 

ALHOUSI 
MILL 

ALLEY 
' 

1000 Is and Boat .Tours 
ROCKVILL . 
15TORIC-I\L 
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l.lOCK..+\OU 

1$C.,ANO 

CAMPING GROUNDS-,.! •! 
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CARP "BQWFISHING" DERBY 
Bow- fishing for carp is an annual Competition 
enjoyed by hundreds of arohers eaoh May in 
Lake St . Lawrenoe . Anyone may enter. 

ANT/OU£ SHOPS (everywhere) .:·,.x,_;-:;.-.-;_,·::lf<:::~,,~;~_,>-:;_\/ 

LANDING srR1Ps -1-, , u,;~~~f~~;:~i;~~~~ ut~:.:trw~vrir-. • , ~::.-.;.fl!\•"JJ••1.c'.J"!'• .. !..,.•:~ . 

MARINAS GOLF COURSES. . ~l!'!'!'tiii<J-:~.-;//.-/.-;-::-· 

FARM VACATIONS 

A Handy Tourist Guide Of East~rn Ontario's Vacation Land. 

. .-,._.._-,,..:.;_:,:_;}f:_:.}ff-'!Xt . e=;;;;;:;: ·{NM}t~;;·-· 
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Invitation 
Osgoode Township welcomes you 

Canada's parliament build-. 
ings and the historic 'Peace 
Tower', offering a majestic view 
pf the Ottawa River, is always a 
major tourist attraction, but 
visitors often overlook other 
interesting attractions almost 
within the shadow of the 
beautiful tower. 

Those seeking accommoda
tions for a night, a week, or the 
entire summer should find 

. POPLAR GROVE CAMP an 
ideal location. Just a few 
hundred feet off Highway 31, 
less than eight miles from 
Ottawa's city limits, the camp 
offers the peaceful tranquility of 
rural living combined with the 

ultimate in recreation facilities 
including a huge swimming 
pool. 
• 
' Those making their 'home 
away from home' at Poplar 
Grove should also note other 
attractions within easy reach of 
their headquarters. For ex
ample CIRCLE . J RANCH, 
only two miles from the camp 
gate is a must for nature lovers. 
A typical farm home with 
well-groomed horses ready to 
carry riders over hills and dales 
and through forests alive with 
sorig bird5'{1nd wild life. 

Those more interested in 
sports may prefer g9lfing and 
METCALFE GOLF COURSE 

July 1- 7, 1978 

(1½ miles north of MetcaHe) 
extends a cordial welcome to 
all visitors. The challenging 
course winds its way through 
scenic beauty and the club
house offers inviting relaxation 
following a day of fun. 

Two miles further north 
golfers will find an'other'exciting 
course - the miniature variety 
- with its accompanying driv
ing ' range. COUNT8Y 
SPRINGS is comparitively new 
and is located directly across 
the road frorri another thriving 
golf centre. 

Perhaps many visitors have 
never had an opportunity to 
see a mushroom farm. Nick 
Por~ extends an invitation to 

visit one of the nation's most 
modern mushroom growing 
plants - G,ONTINENTAL 
MUSHROOM COMPANY -
(one mile east of Metcalfe). The 
giant complex combines grow.
Ing with packaging and sales, 
and visitors have an . oppor
tunity to purcha~ the delica
cies right on the spot. 

Travellers and tho~ visiting 
the area for the first time are 
reminded that for friendly, 
pr9mpt automobile service 
DOMINION GARAGE, located 

. at Vernon, is always at your 
·service. 
HISTORIC SITES 

Those interested in history 
should note that OSGOODE 
TOWNSHIP MUSEUM' is also 

located at Vernon. Here a 
former public school has been 
converted into a museum and 
visitors are ~ways welcome to 
avail the~selves of the oppor
tunity to roll back the veils of 
time and see life as it was in the 
township's formative yea;s. 

The municipal offices are 
located at Metcalfe and clerk
treasurer Fred Wilson is always 
eager to help those seeking 
information regarding pioneer 
homes, or perhaps he will teq 
you where to find the log home 
once occupied by one of your 
ancestors. 

- Residents of Osgoode Town-
ship welcome you and hope- -
your visit will be an enjoyable 
one. 

---------
National Safe Boating Week Up -to -date" 

Fishing from a boat may 
seem a quiet and perfectly safe 
sport, but som'e of the risks it 
involves' are dramatically il
lustrated · by the number of 
arownings due to ~apsizings 

I 

and falls overboard. , 
Landing a fish , is an exciting 

moment and fishermen often 
forget ,_the most basic safety 
rules. They lean over the 
gunwale or stand on one side 

e 

r 

~eautiful Scenic fairways 

only 2 miles North of ·' 

Metcalfe in Osgoode 

Township 

Where you're always assured a 

GENUINE COUNTRY WELCOME 

of the boat, causing it to capsize 
or them to fall overboard. A fish 
can usually be landed while 
sitting. If one fisherman must 
stand, his companion should 
remain seated and balance the 
boat. 

' 
The Canada Safety Council 

recommends not to 1cl\,ange 
places while in ·deep water. 
Wait until the boat comes to the 
shore or moves to shallow 
water. When moving around in 
the boat, stay low and centred, 
with hands grasping both 

.gunwales, and step along the 
keel, not on the seats . 

• 
Although approved life

saving devices are required for 
every person in the boat, it is a 
safe practice for fishermen to 
wear personal flotation devices 
that will keep •them afloat 
should they fall overboard. 

/ 

··tashiOns 
Stop and shop for. 
Swimsuits T-Shirts 
Shorts Blouses 

Skirts 
Dresses 
Slacks 

D p 
BOUTIQUE-
77~3130 
Main Street 
WINCHESTER 

~ 

when on ·your ••• 

722-Q822 
283 Richmond Ad. 

OTTAWA 

Come In a~d pay'us a visit· 
~hen in Winchester please stop in and' visit us. 
we're directly acr.oss from the Community Park. 

\ 

While your children are having a swim or a swing 
come and browse through our premises. We have 
the largest display of fabrics in the area • . 
So while mother is inspecting materials and pat
.terns, dad may wish to pick up something for the 
car at our Auto De~rtme~t, 

Do stop in, we would like to meet you and wish 
you a happy holiday. 

,Parcoll Products 
Auto Parts 

Fabrics Unlimited 

774-2207 
774:-2706 
·774-2~07 

PARCOLL 
PRODUCTS 
LTD. 

.· .. . .. · ~;19~:,:~ 
,---,., ... ,,. 

opposite the Community Park 
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IN ANY LA.NGUAGE 
RED CROSS MEANS 

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE. 

Welcome 
A1'1oi-e 1'0 
CRYSLER PARK 

MARINA 
-Permanent and Transient Docking - Boat 
Repairs - Travel Lift - Canadian Customs 

- Boat Brokerage· 

Canadian Nautical 
Chart No.1415 
Turn at Buoy No. 72 

•· _,,,: -=--~-

CRYSLER PARK MAR.INA 
At Upper Canada VIiiage 

Adjacent to Highway 2 off 401 , Exit 120 .. ,,., 
7 miles East of Morrisburg, Ontario . .. ~ ''''■' · ··i,i,1· Iii.ti 
Phone 543-3254 Leroy Hamilton .... · 

• • Russell 
Metcalfe 

' .... 
Q) -"' Q) 

s::. 
<.> 

Hwy. 43 c 
--------1• ~ 

• Dunb_ar Elma 
~ -.. • e 00 

, ::, (') 

.0 ... 
~ 1• C: >, 
g~ Q) 

C: 3: ........ ::, r .0 C: ...J 
(ti Q) 

Hwy. 401 
' :;; () 

0 

ii 
3: 
C .... 

Hwy. 2 • Morrisburg 0 
() -~ • ·-:,..'i> • • ,;;:-'li ..,.. 

Long sault ~ vo 
Upper Canada Village ,§ ~ 

(j ~o 

St. Lawrence River 

Men, 
Shirts from Arrow• Mach 11 
Image 11 - Mark Collar 
Sweaters from Highland Knit 
Suits from Park Row 
Sportswear from Utex 
Dress Slacks from G.W.G. 
Otis Star - Threads 

G.W.G . , Scrubbies, Cords 
and Workwear 

Phone: .543-2744 

·Hwy. 31', 2 miles 

north of 

Morrisburg 

Ladies 
Sportswear by Pantman - 3 
Dee • Joseph Rlbkoff - Lori 
Junior - Tribal · 
Blouses by Elite - Lansea" Hi
Georgie • 3 Dee 
Coats and Jacket s by Pos
luns and Utex 
Dresses and Gowns by Rib
koff - Lori Jr. - Style and 
Value - French Fact and Jovi · 
Sweaters by Mr. Love • Helen 
!Harper• Jean Ni9olas-Marella 

Store Hours 
CLOSED .. ... . All. Day on Mondays 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Th ursday .... . ... ........... ... 9 to 8 
Friday..... ... . . .. . . ....... . ... . 9 to 9 
Sat urday... ..... ... .. .... .. ... . . 9 to 6 
Sunday ... ....... ... ... .. ... .. . . 12 to 4 
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Spring attraction 
Summer isn't the only time to visit the Upper Seaway Region. In spring the sap sta~ to flow and 

that means maple syrup and pancakes. At Crysler Park the sugar bush is open to the public and 
visitors can watch as the sap is turned into syrup by methods ranging from Indian-style to 
modern-day. · · · 

The park-restaurant is open during the season and features meals served with Upper Canada 
maple syrup. 

Do You Have 
Bug~ In 'four 
Radiator?· 

RADIATOR 
REPAIR FACILITY: 

• Rads and heaters recored or repaired 
on the premises. 

• Stock of cores on hand for immediate 
replacement 

• Gas tanks repaired 
• Industrial and automotive 

(No job too big or too small) 
• Any make or model 

Hours• 8 to 5 Mon. thru Fri., noon Sat. 
9:00 p.m. Tuesday 

"At The Crossing" 

Come;,, and see us 

WHERE YO U NEVER 
GET A BUM STEER 

Winchester, 
Ont. 

'774~2620 
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Plan an outdoor vacation in Canada 
Do it yourself or take a 

package - either way . an 
outdoor vacation in Canada is 
bound to please. 

There are so many things to 
do in Canada, chances are it 
would be advisable to have a 
travel agent investigate outdoor 
packages geared for your own 
pleasure. He will probably be 
able to save you money as well 
as time. 

Outdoor vacations vary from 
hiking gentle trails to white 
water rafting, from . salmon 

fishing to houseboat crutsmg, 
from wilderness trails to hike 
and swift running streams to 
canoe. · 

Each Province has its own 
kind of outdoor recreation, 
thereby offering · vacationers an 
opportunity to visit a different 
one each month during the 
year. . , . 

Package tours available offer 
everything the outdoorsman 
could want. 

Take a six-day camping trip 
in the Canadian Rockies or a 

-raft tour in the Northwest 
Territories. Fish for salmon in 
Labrador or go camping, hiking 
and fishing in Quebec. 

Go houseboating in British 
Columbia or check Alberta and 
Saskatchewan • for sportsfishing 
and hunting. ' 

Canoe trips, trail riding and 
backpacking are. other vaca
tions available in package trips. 

The wilds of the Yukon 
Territory ... the thundering 
beauty of Niagara Falls ... from 

I . 
Willy's House Of Bottles 

Willy's House of Bottles was built before recycling became an everyday occurrence. The house is 
bu/ It from various sized bottles cemented together with mortar. 

The house is 8 kilometres south of Chesterville. 

,_ BIERYIHI 
~-f"or~PEAS-: 1 

···· -==--- - ·-.~ ·- ,__ ·- - -· -;:;:'.~-:-- - --::-- --:::-.-.. 

,Make Geggie's Hardware your 
outdoor living ·headquarters 

We · carry a fu ll· line of Coleman 

Camping Equipment 

See us for alJ your camping needs 

GEGGIE'S 
VALUE - SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY 

Winchester 774-2700 

the Atlantic to the Pacific ... 
Canada br ings the G.reat 
Outdoors to everyone. 

For further information con-

tact the Canadian Government 
Office of Tourism, 150 Kent 
Street, Ottawa, Canada,KlH 
OH6. 

Show 
T.V., 
itch en 

acili 

Thirty-One_ Inn Motel 
& Shell Service Station 

R.R.1 Winchester 77 4 -2920 

mp 

on Highway 2, two miles west of 

MORRISBURG 
from Highway 40 1 takf! Interchange 119 

FREE HOT SHOWERS 

STORE • LAUNDRY 
FULL HOOKUPS AVAILABLE 

RECREATION HALL 
SUNNY OR SHADED SIT~S 

SWIMMING POOL 

Caravan Camp, 
Lakeshore Drive, 
Morrisburg, 
Ont., KOC IXO 
613-543-3502 

. , 
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The a_bc's of car talk 
Whether it's a whine, whir, 

click or clatter, most drivers, at 
one time or another, hear · 
t.1nfamiliar sounds coming from 
beneath the hood of the family 
car. 

Are unfamiliar car noises as 
bad as they sound? Service 
engineers call these clicks and 
clanks "car talk". And they say 
that anyone can get to know 
what "Betsy" is saying, at least 
well enough · to determine just 
how serious her illness may be. 
Understanding what their vehi
cle is trying to tell them will help 
owners take better care of their 
cars and avoid. troublesome 
breakdowns. 

The engineers have , put 
together a glossary of sounds 
for owners interested in learn
ing the ABC's of car chatter. 
Noises worth noting: 

Engine Cackles · 
A car's idle speed inqy need 

adjustment if the engine 
"cackles" or continues to run 
for a brief time after the igniti6n 

Uni Royal "· 
Tire Dealer 

E 
w 

is shut off. Dieseling, as 
mechanics call the problero, 
niay also occur after several 
short trips. Engine cackles after 
a short drive indicate that an 
engine's emissions control de
vices have not warmed up 
sufficiently and are not cause 
for alarm. 

.. 
Ignition Click 

If a clicking sound occurs 
when the ignition key is turned 
on and the car's engine refuses 
to start, a dead or corroded 
battery, loose connection, etc., 
may have cut off the electrical 
current to the starting system. 
Less frequently, the "click" is 
.caused by a faulty starter relay 
switch. The w_hirring noise of a 
small electrical motor from 
under the hood, on the other 
hand, 'means trouble in the 
starter motor. 

usually is blotted out or muffled 
by other noises at higher 
speeds, and may lessen in time 
as the object works its way into 
the tread. A quick check to 
remove the problem before real 
damage is done can eliminate 
the need for a new tir~-or avert 
a dangerous blowout. 

Speedometer Chatter , 
A chattering or clicking 

sound from the instrument 
panel usually indicates the 
need for speedometer :,e11vice. 
The noise · may . or not be 
accompanied by a flutter of the 
speedometer needle. In most 
cases, a kink has developed in 
the cable or the system needs 
lubrication. 

Tire Squeal 
First check your tires to see if 

one or more needs additional 
air pressure: Worn brake linings 

Tire Ticks ~ also can cause squeals or 
A rhythmic ticking sound at • squeaks when brake pressure is 

low speeds ?ften warns that ~ applied, and should be· · at
rock or piece of glass ts tknded to immediately. Less 
imbedded in a tire. The "tick" frequently, . new brake linings 

I , 

~ DO.MINION 
-._. GARAGE 

,, 

Vernon, Ont. 
(613) 821-2164 

Archie Sayant 

TOWIN-G 
SERVICES 

at your 

AREA CHRYSLER-Pl YMOUTH 

Flnsnc,nglhrougn 

IAC 
Whefoyourpaym.,,us 
arop,O IOC l<lll 

, I DEALER 
We have Sales Service, Parts and Body Shop Facllltl.Js. 

Winchester, Ont. 

774-2520 
BUSINESS HOUftS 

Wookdays: 9 a, m. to 9 p.m . 
Saturdays : 9,a. m. to 5 p.m , 

Onawa Lina 238-6505 

OOOOOOOO ·OOO OOOOOCfOCCO 

. develop a razor-thin glaze on 
the lining surface that may 
cause similar noises. A service 
technician can eliminate the 
problem by roughing the lining 
surface with fine sandpaper. 

Belt Screech 
Shrill screeches from the 

engine compartment when you 
step on the gas signal a loose or 
faulty fan belt. Intermittent 
chirps or peeps can point to the 
same problem. If not repaired, 
your engine may overheat, and 
that could lead to more 
expensive repairs. 

Engine Pings 
Pings and knocks from 

under the hood (especially 
when you accelerate) ,may 
indicate that engine timing is 
off, and a carburetor adjust- · 
ment or tune-up could be 
needed. I,f the pings turn into a 
loud, metallic bang, something 
more serious is afoot which 
needs immediate professional 
attenti<;m. 

Exhaust Pipe Pops 
Accompanied by a rough 

engine idle, a soft popping or 
drumming sound from , the 

exhaust pipe points to fouled 
spark plugs or fault» ignition · 
wiring. The noise normally i§ 
audible only when the car is 
idling. Louder popping m; 
rat-ta-tat-tat noises that occur 
during periods of accel~ration 
or deceleration are signs of 
muffler wear. 

Radio Whines 
Consistent whines or high

pitched buzzes from the car 
radio most often result from a 
·poor or broken ground con
nection, or a short in the radio's 
filter circuit. The noise shouldn't 
be confused with brief periods 
of interference that may be 
caused by high tension wires or 
power stations. Raspy or 
ragged tone from the radio, on 
the other hand may be caused 
by damage to the speaker 
surface 0r water leaks that have 
dampened the speakers. 

In addition to specific 
·. squeaks and squeals, variations 
in normal car sounds should 
alert a car owner that service 
assistance is needed. Ford of 
Canada service engineers ad
vise owners that such variations 
should be given immediate 
professional attention. 

~,Ja/itiSOn-
ou1eoARo MOTORS 

SUNRAY BOATS 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Licensed mechanics for both 
Auto and Marine 

R. S. Hope & Son 
Morrisburg, Ont. 543-2?38 

) 
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Look out above during the summer months in the Winchester 
vicinity. The Winchester Air Park is home to the Ottawa 
Skydiving Centre and every weekend parachutists are out 
practicing their glides, aerobatics .and link-ups. 

The Canadian_ 'Sport Parachuting Championships are being 
held-at the Air Park from July 29 to August 6. 

Parach-uting 
championships 

Winchester · is , hosting t~e 
Canadian. Sport Parachuting 
Championships this summer' , 
from July 29 to August 6. The · 
championship is being held at 
the Winchester Air Park, 5 
kilometres south of th.e town on 
Highway 31. 
• There will be more than 150 

parachutists _competing in the 
events. They will make over 
2,000 jumps in the nine days of 
the championships and, on the 
average, a parachutist will be 
descending every 30 seconds. 

The · events include . canopy 
accuracy with· glider chutes 
from 2500 feet, free-fall aero
batics from 6600 feet and the 
breath-taking group free-fall 
from 9500 feet. 

The event is being organized 
by the· Ottawa Skydiving 

· Centre. The centre is one of the 

large~t parachuting organi
zations in Canada. It, trains 
more than 400 beginners every 
year and its· members make 
more than 5,000 jumps an-
nually. · 

Prior to the national champ
ionships there will be daily 
practicing from July 15 to July · 
28. Every weekend the sky will · 
also fill up with parachutes as 
the, Ottawa Club members 

. practice. 
The five 'best female and 

male competitors at the 
national championships will 
form the National Parachute 
T earn and will be practicin~ at 
the Winchester Air Park daily, 
from August 7 to August 20. 

Winchester is in the centre of 
the Upper Seaway Region, 32 
kilometres south of Ottawa and 
a half hour drive from Upper 
Canada Village. 

GjJt~Joi"all 
• • · oeeQ,~~JUi 

• Flower of the month 
souvenir spoon· 

• Jewellery 
•Watches 
• Rings • China 
• Crystal 
• Silverware 

many other gift ideas 

Davidson's J~wellery-
Winchester .7 7 4-2102 

, .. 
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Travel Companion 
H you're one of the many 

Americans who will be going 
into the · Great Outdoors, 
consider taking along a 

the campsite becomes a 
necessity, one that operates 
on batteries or household 
current. 

and some feature ,stereo 
FM. H you're interested In 
tuning the National Weather 
Service reports, the Marine 
Band or aircraft transmis
sions, consider a multi-band 
portable radio. Zenith has 
one model with 11 different 
bands, which includes Inter
national and short wave , 
frequencies. 

portable radio. · 
...... Many vacation and wiJ-· 
demess areas are served 
only by Clear Channel radio 
.broadcast stations at night, 
and thus a portable radio in 
the camper, recreational ve
hfcle, vacation cabin or at 

For those interested in 
only news and music, Zenith 
suggests that you acquire a 
full-size portable. These usu
ally offer such standard f ea
tures as solid state circuitry 
for greater reliability; AM 
and FM with AFC on FM, 

PLAY .GOLF 

• 
• 
• 

-A, Uppe r- Canada 
Golf ·course 

A picturesque and cha}lenging champion
ship lay-out, 18 , holes, par 72, located 
dire9tly across the road from Upper Canada 
Village on Highway No. 2, open to the public 
daily. 

M·odern Clu·b House • Pro Shop 
Licensed Lounge • Dining Lounge 
Golf Club Rentals • Cart Rentals-

FEES: 
Green fees,'daily $6.00 ' 
After 5:00 p.m. daily $3.00 

' 
RENTALS 
Cl1t.1bs $2.00 
Pull Carts $1.00 I 

Electric Carts $5.50 9 holes 
$10.00 18 holes 

Season tickets avai I able 

• 

The St. Lawrence Parks Commission 
· Morrisburg, Ontario 
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If· you get that 'lost' feeling 
Terrain you know you've Have af le~st a supply of 

never seen before just when waterproof wooden · matches 
everything should be starting to and a lightweight superinsulat
look more familiar. It's an eerie ,ing blanket along. Thermos 
-feeling out in the woods, and offers one of the latter called 
an important time to know just The Emergency Blanket that 
how to handle yourself. weighs less than three ounces 

· We'll hope that before you and fits into a shirt pocket. 
even started out you let some If you do get lost, stay put. 
responsible person know, where Searching for a way out can 
you were headed and when lead you deeper into, trackless 
you expected to return. This trouble and use up your 
good practice.can save h9urs of "'energy. 

· fruitless searching Build a fire in a dry place 
Ideally, you~· should be protected from the wind. Clear 

equipped to survive an un- burnable material away at least 
scheduled sojourn in the open. four or five feet. 

We'll help your car 
get readY. for tho$e 
travelling days 

•gas •oil & filters 
•tires •lube jobs 

Stop for quality Car Care Service 
Get Ready For Motor Trips 

Easy access in the centre of Winchester 

PAYLESS GAS BAR 
Winchester . 

. ,· -,:..;r . ::::::,;:;:{' •~:::::;:;~/ \·; _: 

FOR YOUR 
CAMPING 

rd,,,N.,.,.,,,,,,.,,.,:,,::'·'·•,,,,.,.; I 

774-2736 . 

Twigs for starting a fire must 
be dry and tiny. Check for dead 
branches under evergreens and 
break them up. Birch bark is 
excellent tinder. Cover a ball of 
birch bark or shavings loosely 
with matchstick-size twigs. Over 
that build a tepee of pencil
size twigs with a few larger twigs 
similarly arranged. 

Have a pile of larger wood 
ready before you strike the first 

•. ' 
.;t..,.,. 'I' 

match. A fire may be hard to 
start and it's important to keep 
It going. 

Set up a signalling system. 
Smoke is readily seen from the 
air and can help searchers spot 
you. A_ few eve~green boughs 
or damp, green leaves on your 
fire will produce a large volume 
of smoke. 

In sunlight, the Thermos 

Emergency Blanket. has a 
metallic surface you can use as 
a reflector for signalling. 

Keep as warm as possible. 
This is ,especially important at 
night when it's colder and 
firewood is harder to find. This 
is when your Emergency Blan
ket can be a life-saver. 
Wrapped completely around 
you., it will reflect as much as 
80 per cent of your body heat. 

Morrisburg Old Home Week 
The largest event of the Upper Seaway Region in the summertime is Morrisburg's Old Home 

Week. For 11even days at the end of June ,the town of Morrisburg puts on a party - parades, 
barbeques, dances, ·craft shows and other family-oriented fun. 

Morrisburg is at the junction of Highways 31 and 2, 72 kilometres south of Ottawa . 

Panasonic 
Portable~ Televisions 
Portable Radios tor ~a,s, 

See Pole'! EtU4 
. Gijt Sugg~fmt& 

by MCCLARY 
........ Boats, Campers, Tents etc. .·.·.·.· 

Operate on 12V Battery or AC/DC ~ef rigerators, Stoves, Freezers 
TR - 707C RANGER - 707 . f tt 

8" Screen with outdoors design and 3-way or your CO age 
operation : AC, DC, or from car/boat battery 

/ (12V) power '. Distinctive appearance and 
performance versatility makes for an ideal 
operation ,from l;'anasoni,c "D" size batteries 
provide up to 5 hours continuous viewing. 

\ 

Yo~ name it, we've got it 

ft e~1t~~:r~~~:1~~o~t::
1
:~p~~s!~~~:

0

;:~~ Lamps - $12. 95 and up ff 
:::::::: fluctuations. Comes. complete with Pana- :-:-:-:-

}{ sonic batteries, detachable VHF/UHF Uni- Framed p,·1nts f $19 95 tt :=::/ , potential antenna. • rom · • :::::::: 
I •• 

home furnishings and carpet centre 

774-2636 _MAIN STR.~_ET, WINCHESTE'R 



,. 
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South Mountain's attraction 

Harness racing and fair 
In many small rural com

munities, recreational and cul
tural activities are usually at a 
minimum, but South Mountain 
boasts several, catering mainly 
to the local populace. 

'·. 
Located fifteen miles north 

of the St Lawrence Seaway 
and forty miles south of 
Canada's capitai, the little 
village grows dramatically dur
ing a few days in the summer. 
One big attraction is the 
Canada Day Celebrations, 
featuring- harness racing, ball 
tournament and gala evening 
dance. This year the Annual 
Fair will be staged August 18, 
19and 20. 

Boasting the best half-mile 
track in East~rn Ontario, 
harness racing fans find their 

way each year, on the July 1st 
holiday and Saturday quring 
the fair, to place wagers on the 
favourites. At the same locale 
two ball diamonds, one lighted, 
draw top teams in tournament 
play. ' A newly renovated 
$60,000 community hall was 
recently opened for dances, 
receptions and general meet
ings. 

UTDOOR-ETHICS 

11 
BE SVRE TI-IAT CAMPFIRE' 

15 REALLY OUT/ U5E"v 
\ YOUR WASI-IWATE:R To 
'-. THOROUGHL.Y DOUSE 

THE' AREA BEFORE 
LEAVING," ,.( ~ 

,'-~ 

COIUT, 
SOUTH 'MOUNTAIN 

I . . Stdaruloy 
July 1st - Canada Day 

1 Harness Racing• Ball Tournament 

' 
EVEN ING DANCE 

. in Exhibit Hall . 

Mountain Township 

Agricultural Society 

AUGUST 18, 19, 20 
1978 

Cattle & Horse Shows 
Sheep, Goat & Pet Shows 

Ball Tourney, Races, Midway 

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE 
For more Information or Prize Lists contact 

Mrs. Jane Tanguay 989-6096. 

\ 

At the western limits, the 
park is receiving a complete 
face-lift. A new two-court tennis 
area is under construction, as 
well as the installation of 
several pieces of children's 
playground equipment Out-

door skating rink, clubhouse 
and wading pool are in the 
planning stages. A shuffle 
board is already operational 
and campers are 'invited to 
use these facilities free . 

Each Sunday, services are 
\ 

held in the Anglican, Pres
byterian, Roman Catholic and 
United Churches. Every second 
Sunday afternoon "Farmers' 
Races" at the fair grounds hpld 
the attention of the race l)orse 
fraternity . · 

I 

l!'''''"'"C''OTJFJT1~'Y''"'"""'"'"'"'""'"''"'"'"'"'"'""''''"'"':'"'"'""'' ......... , ....... ,.,.•.·················•c,c,,,c,,,s,a,,,,,,,,,,,i11 

::== • SPRINGS ., ::==· 

I _ TI 

DRIVING RANGE and 
MINI.ATURE GOLF 

. 

( S miles _north of Metcalfe) 

Open nightly till 10:30 p.m. 

. - C C 

I 

·, ._ ... 
•fJ'\ I 

"Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered weak and weary 
Over many a quaint and curious volume of Forgotten Lore ... " 

Poe, The Raven 
I 

Cameron ,Martel 
> Teri Martel @lh Autltnts Jtramt 

Morrisburg, Ont., KOC 1.XO- Directly on USA-Canada Border 

OLD AND RARE BOOKS, STAMPS, 
MAPS, DOCUMENTS, ORDER BY 
MAIL OR WIRE - NOT PHONE - IF 
WIRE, Pi:,EASE CONFIRM BY MAIL 
LATER 

UNIVERSITY, LIBRARY SERVICE TO 
ALL PARTS OF CANADA, LAW 
BOOKS, FIRST EDITIONS, AMERI
CANA, CANADIANA, OVER 50 
YEARS OF HONEST BUSINESS IN 
CANADA __ , ___ _ 

(t~~(t~~ ~ 
~A~(t:00 

FOLLOW THE SIGNS . 

Horseback 
Riding 

for the entire 
family 

40 
Horses 

Located in Osgoode Township 
2 miles east of G-reely 

75_ Acres of Riding Trails 

I 

I 

I 

I 



Sip'n ·snack for family outings 
Meals on camping trip~ or role. Efficient insulation keeps and strikes your fancy. Throw 

aJl-day family outings have a · everything fresh and frosty. in some frozen candy bars for 
way of "rollin' with the flow". Before leaving home, ,fill the good measure . 
• That's part of the fun. lower section with ice, throw in What you'll have is your own 

But hunger pangs have a ,some ) cans of lemonade or private refreshment stand, 
way of making themselves felt other juice concentrate, or take available on a help-yourself 
when the next real meal is still aJong some ~owdered drink basis for anyone who wants to 
well out of ha,iling distance. mix. Then just add water when sip or nibble. Even the little 

So why not bridge the you get to your fun spot for ones won't have to ask. 
hunger gap from your 'own sip ever-ready refreshment when- It can be a pleasant picnic 
'n snack refreshment stand, set ever the thirsties strike. extra for those between-meal 

_ up on the tailgate of your In the food tray on top, put interludes. And it can • -be a 
station wagon or on the end of in a ·delic1ous assortment of popular spot after a thirst
the picnic table? plump purple plums, peaches, provoking hike or game, or 

There are new multi-purpose bunches of grapes, apples or when those coals for the main . 

ZW:lvl ',' M1UOH ·· :,J ?-h')A"-! 
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Village of Winchester 
. 

Schedule of Events - Summer 1978 
'' 

June10 Kountry Breakers Dance 

' June 16 Earl Graves Party 
/ ' , 

June17 Circle V Flying Club Dance 

June24 · 100 Club Stardusters Dance 

Sept9 Oktoberfest 

coolers ideally suited for this pears - whatever is in season_ course are slow a-burning. '1 

.--------------------------------, Sept 15 Ewart Simms Wardens Banquet and Dance 

AIR.TEA . 

• I 

· Invites You To • • • I 

STOP 
SHOP 
and, 
RELAX 

Windtester facilities . lndude: 

• RECREATION 
Community Centre - Curling Club - Swimming Pool -

Air Park - Tennis Court - Ball Park' - Theatre - Bowling 
· - Golf Driving Range 

• HOSPITAL 
Winchester District M emorlal Hospital 

• RESTAURANTS 
I 

And many SHOPPING AREAS 
with a variety of -BUSINESSES to 

LOOK' ARER YOUR NEEDS! 

"Your Chamber Of Commerce at Work" 

Sept23 ' ' Lions Tournament and Dance 

' Sept 21 

,, . 

to 23 Vice Furniture Sale 

Oct .14 Figure Skating Club Dance 

Oct 21 Winchester Legion Charter Night 

ALL EVENTS AT WINCHESTER ARENA 

Ball Tournaments: Swim Meets~ Tennis: 

Floor Hockey. 

Always Something Going On At The Winchester 
Community Park Complex 

CONTINENTAL I 

MUSHROOM 
I 

Fresh · Mushrooms Available 
Daily 

Only 1 mile East of Metcalfe 
in Osgoode Township 

, .• 

1 
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' -

Summer Tent Theatre 
' ' ' 

The newest attraction in the 
Upper Seaway , Region is the 
Prince of Wales Theatre on 

0Upper Canada Road near 
Upper Canada Village. 

A Day To Remember is a 
play that recreates the effects of 
the Seaway on the lives of area 
residents. 

When the Seaway was con
structed in the 1950's, seven 

history of the area in 20 scenes 
and 16 musical numbers. There 
will be ·27 members in the 
performance, seven of them 
professionals and the rest local 
amateurs. 

located in Crysler Park, ad- of Wales Theatre Group of 
jacent to Upper Capada Village Cornwall. 
and the surrounding campsites 
and motels. 

The 600-seat Theatre begins 
its summer season July 1 and 
during the last week of June, 
dress rehearsals will bJ held. 
The theatre groups' perfor
mances of 'A Day To Remem
ber' ' will be held every night, 
except Mondays, with matinees 

villages were moved to make The theatre is steel-framed 
way for the transformation of . and 'will seat 600 people. It ts 

The theatre group is being 
funded by grants from Win
tario, the department of culture · 
and recreation. an9 the Prince 

The theatre is on Upper 
Canada Road. between High
ways 401 and 2. It is three 
kilotnetres from Upper Canada 
Village and can be reached 
from 401 by interchange 120. 

on weekends. · · · 

Phone (613) 543-2919 or 
(613) 543-3173 . 

the St. Lawrence River in Lake 
St. Lawrence, a ·change that 
flooded thousands of acres of 
land. 

The play takes in a 100 year . 

£amp oG:gliter motel 
P.O. B_px 636 

Morrisburg, Ont. 
KOC 1XO 

Highway No. 2, Morrisburg, ·Ont. 

Colour._TV, Telephones, Heat Controlled, 

Air Conditioned, AM-FM Clock Radios, 

4-Piece Baths 

Large parking lot with 110-220V outlets 
.. _.::~:~:::::~:::::::::~::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::: 

American Express, Visa and 

Master Charge Accepted 

Your Hosts: Gordon and Susan Brister 

)NTARIO 

QUEBEC 

~ ,_4.. ch~7° a,~r'ac1:i,~t~!10~;: 
._,.f- st rattiglc location In Ea11ern 

.,_o"r ' !h~~~::~0is
0~i1::1;:t~~ C:1~~::: 

..I :iou th ol Ottawa t1 t tho JuncUon ol 
\ '!,.~ Highways 31 ;ind '13, i,o(I just 15 • 

~ Se;!:~
1
,
8~1g~C:~:s ~1 

a~~eo10~
1~nc1L:;;:;~~ 

the 1;c~1 l,Je;ichur, and pic nic ;iroas In 111e 
province. Con trn 01 Onwrio'" best d11l ryland, 

the village 11!'1 l he hub o l a i:,roapero1.1:; !;urning 
oreo, Only a shor1 drive to Uplands Air Terminal hi 

the south side o l Otl.iwa, W inchester Is also served 
wl l h rail · and bus 1r1im:;por1t1tion . 100 miles wesl of 

Montreal, 250 miles east 01 Toron to, 400 m iles north dt 
New Yo rk Ci t y. Excellen1 connectlor1t1 to " II pol n1 s by 

motor, r&i l and t1l r . 

SUMMER 

TENT TIIEATRE I 
_!_ 

- -- -
- -------
--... ' --- - '~ " . ·--~--

'lll£AlRE ENTRM4CEl 
PARl-tlHG LOT 

Docksteader -Br0s. · Ltd. 
CARL & GLENN 

New-& Used Cars & Trucks-

Gas Bar - School Bus Service - Towi-ng 

7.74-2600 , /Winchester, Ont. 

-.~te.-· 
A GROWING COMMUNITY 

Located · off Highway 31, 
30 miles from the Nation's Capital 

.. • , ,,, # 

91Wii&, y0tt fo. Ultte fo. fowK .flch 
IUlCOfiM, 60068'd ,' 

• Numero4s Shopping Facilities • Recreation Centre 
• Public Swimming Pool • Hospital Services 

• Banking Facilit,ies • Churches 

. - ' 

A GOOD PLACE TO LIVEI 
Visit the clerk at our ToWn Ha,11 -and ask 

for Winchester's Information Town · Brochure. . - ' 
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Lights, tire safety 
Tires- Flat spots on the tin~ remain on when the switch Is 

tread or vibration while driving pulled completely out to turn 
may indicate that wheels are · on the headlights. Make certain 
out-of-balance. Excessive wear headlight high beams operate 
on one side of a tire means · .properly. 
front-end alignment may be • Turn signals: With the 
needed. Check that each tire's ignition· on, the following lights 
"cold" pressure (after the car should flash when the .',turn 
has been parked at -least one signal level is moved up or 
hour) meets_ the specifications down: Front directional, instru
on the manufacturer's decal on ment · panel turn indicator and 
the car. Wear on cen!J'e treads rear directional lights. 
can be caused by over-inflation; ., Rear lights: With the ig-

, conversely, wear on outer nition on and a second person 
treads can_ be caused by under- to assist place the transmission 
inflation .. Examine e~ch tire for 'selector' in reverse and make 
cuts or imbedded obJects. certain the back-up lights are 

Lights-Pull headlight switch 
to first stop. The following lights 
should be on: instrµment panel, 
parking, front and rear side 
markers, taillights, and license 
plate light. These lights should 

on. St<i\p on the brake pedal to 
be sure that all brake lights go 
on. 

• Hazard flasher: Pull out 
hazard switch and see if all four 
directional lights flash. 

Keep 
summer 

Ault Foods Limited is the owner of Ontario's largest cheese processing plant in the village of 
Winchester. The plant has a specialty cheese section where award-winning cheesemakers turn out 
such popular cheeses as Colby and Mozzarella. 

1 
, riving 

F------:-----ljiji.!!!~~ 
·• Gos , safe 

Over 20 years 
to assemble 
50 FABULOUS DISPLAYS 
Including: -

1898 Locomobl le Steam Car 
1910 Internat ional High 

Wheel Auto Buggy 
_ 1923 Durant Touring • NATURETRAILS 

• PICNIC TABLES 1962 Amphlcar (rides on waw) • 
One Man Benson Gyrocopter, 
Gas Engines, Bicycles, Motor
cycles. 

• SPACIOUS GROUNDS 

• PRIVATE LAKE 

SOUVENIR SHOP 
WRITE: KEITH ACRES - AUTO WONDERLAND 

INGLESIOE, ONTARIO 
PHONE: (613) 537-2106 Canada KOC 1MO 

ADMISSION Groups Of 
250rMore 

ADULTS $2.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75 
STUDENTS,f~~!ls 1.25................ . .... . ... 1.00 
Sr. CITIZENS 1.75 ........... . . ........... . 1.50 . 

UNDER 10 FREE IF ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS 

OPEN MAY 15TH TO OCTOBER 15 
9a.m. : 9 p.m. - July, August 
~O a.m .• 8 p.m. - May, June, Sept0~ber, October 

MACDONALD CARTIER FREEWAY 

MONTREAL-

£k:~~~lt:R" 
TENT Tt\EATA!: 

GOLF 
COURSE 

Smokey Says: 

OCANUV 
.BURNE 

Everyone loses when a forest 
burl}s! 

• Oil - and ·--~~~ 
• Anti-freeze 
• Windshield ~ 

Washer -
FJ-uid 

GARLOUGH'S 
GAS BAR 

HWY. 31 

fun! 

Wincheste.r, 
Ont. 

While in Winchester be 
sure to Visit Us For , ALL 
._your --SP.Orting Needs 

Complete line of Adidas Suits 

Fishing 
Tackle 

Spe~do & Arena Swimware 
We also carry 

Bauer &-Adida 
Track· Shoes 

Bicycles 
Seking - CCM - Raleigh 

All Brand Names 
Golf Equipment 

Complete Line of 
Tennis Equipment 

Complete Outfitting for 

Ladies & Men 
11From Peanuts To Pro'' 

WINCHESTER • 
. SPORTING GOODS 

77 4-3346 - Winchester 
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You can take it with you 
Canadians choose to take · 

their boating in one of two· 
ways; either in familiar sur
roundings or on a constant, 
peripatetic search for ad
venture. 

you can literally be alone with 
your boat and your thoughts. 
At times you could easily 
believe that the years had rolled 
back and the next bend of the 
river would reveal a freighter 

with them first. They can tell 
you about unmarked hazards, 
how many hours' cruising to 
the next source of fuel and 
supplies, . and maybe even 
where the fish are biting. 

· canoe with its couriers de bois 
singing lustily to the measured 
sweep of their paddles. 

federal government and every 
province, each tourist region 
and chamber of commerce, all 
have maps and charts, booklets 
and guides. And virtually all of 
them, except of course for the 
marine charts are free. 

When you get to where you 
plan to launch, the most know
ledgeable people around when 
it comes to local waters are the 
marina operators. Check . in 

If it's big water that you're 
tackling, a phone call to the 
nearsest meteorological office, 
usually at the local airport, can · 
set your mind at rest ,about the 
Weather. 

Finally, remember to do all 
those little extra things, smart 
things like taking along a spare 
wheel for the trailer and a spjll'e 
propeller for the boat, a few 
extra parts as recommended by 
yc:>Ur local friendly n;iarine 
mechanic, and the registration 
for the boat and trailer as well 
as the automobile. 

' -
The first involves finding a 

permanent berth for your boat. 
If you own a cottage with a 
dock, you almost automatically 
fall into the first category. Al.so if 
your boat is too big to trailer, 
the familiar home port is for 
you. .Tllere are also a great 
many mariners with medium
size rigs who choose the 
tranquility and summer-long 
'friendships to be found at a 
marina or boat club in pre
ference to the pressures of 
highway boating. 1 

For these people, messing 
around in boats is their major 

· marine pastime. They don't 
need to leave their slip in order 
to enjoy the mystique of being. 
part of the pleasure boating 
fraternity. .. 

The second group are the 
explorers, the Captain Cooks of 
t)1e 20th Century, with all otthe 
joys . of discovery within their 

"' reach and with few of the 
inconveniences. Their boat sits 
on a sturdy trailer and with 

. their automobile is · properly 
equipped to tow it. With good 
highways leading from their 
front door to wate.r frontiers 

, without number, thousands of 
launching ramps and a pro
liferation of waterside facilities 
and services, the road to 
adventure is a smooth one. 

There are waterways, ocean 
inlets, canals, lak es and rivers in 
all parts of·Canada, oft~n within 
easy · reach of a city or a 
crowded thoroughfare, where · 

Car safety· 
Horn - Test it. When need

ed, your horn can help you 
avoid an accident. 

Locks- Make certain that all 
doors close easily,' latches catch · 
to keep doors closed and that 
locks work (lubricate if neces
sary). You don't want to 
discover a door latch problem 
after your trip is underway. 

Seat Belts-Examine · belts 
for cuts or unusual wear· and be · 
sure latches open and close 
easily and stay secure when 
closed. 

Visibility - Inspect air car 
windows for cracks that might 
possibly spread and obscure 
vision during driving. 

All mirrors should be secure
ly fastened in place and pro-
perlY, positioned. · 

Fluid Levels-Check to see 
that · engine oil, automatic 
transmission oil, radiator cool
ant and windshield washer fluid 
are at prescribed levels. 

With the engine running, test 
operation of the windshield 
wipers and washers. 

.As a final precaution, check 
your emergency equipment 

, such as spare tire and jack, road 
flares and first aid kit. 

You are now reasonably 
ready to face the unknown. 

The. Loyalist Motel 
I 

·A Motel of. Distinction 
Mastercharge, Chargex and 
Diners Club accepted. • {fM> 

•Dining Room & Banquet Fac il iti es • Loads of Parking • ' Room with Air 
Conditioning, Colour TV• Heated Swimming Pool • Disco (Wed .-Sat.) 

A fLJlly licensed motel . 

Whether · it's the Corner
brook River in Newfoundland; 
the Bras d'Or Lakes. on Cape 
Breton Island; the Saint John 
River and Grand Lake in New 
Brunswick; the rugged Sague
nay or the Richelieu Canal in 
Quebec; the Trent-Severn 
Wc;tterway , the Madawaska 
River or Lake of the Woods in 
Ontario; the,Whiteshell or Lake 
Winnipeg in Manitoba; the 
Saskatchewan River branches 
or the northern lakes in 
Saskatchewan; the great rivers 
and mountain lakes of Alb.erta; 
or the Arrow and Okanagan 
lakes, the Kootenay, , and the 
magnificent coastal waters in 
British Columbia. Whatever the 
province; the choice is almost 
endle~s and the boating frontier 
seems to stretch on forever. 

Ph. 543 - 29(32 Junction of Highway 2 and a1 

MORRISBURG, ONTARIO 

It's easy to find them. The 

(7 miles from Upper Canada Village and 
Crys ler Park Marina) 

------------& Travel · Agency Ltd. 
• 

· 520 St. Lawrence Street, Box 340, Winchester, Ontario KOC 2KO 

Telephone 613- 774-373& ·, 

We can arrange 
' 

your holiday through 

Sunflight, Skylark, Wardair, 

UTL, Horizon and Fiesta. 
I 

• 

Your Travel -Hosts 
Myron and Marg Maxted 

I 

We are your ·travel agents 
for ali modes of travel. 

I 

(Bus Tours, Boat, Plane, Train or Rent-A-Car) 

"group travel 
our speciality'' 
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·Flare c:ind anchor best friend 
An anchor and a red flare precaution is to make sure 1he 

can be the best friends a hoater inboard end of .the line is 
ever had in the case of engine secured to the boat before 

\ failure. And, engines do fail heaving the anchor overboard. 
sometimes even when they In case of engine failure, the 
belong to experienced boaters. sensible thing to do is to drop 

An anchor should have suf- the anchor to its full length · of 
ficient length of so4.nd cable, cable, even though it may not 
rope or chain. A length of at yet reach the bottom. It will 
least five times the average tend to steady the motion of 
anchorage depth is usually the boat and the anchor will 
recommended. A basic safety · likely bite to the bottom as soon 

CO-SPONSORS 

as the boat begins to enter 
shallower waters. 

If efforts to restart the engine 
fail, light a red flare to signal 
your need for help. This is a 
.standard marine distress signal. 

The Canada Safety Council 
urges small boat operalors to 
carry a number of red flares in a 
watertight container, especially 
when sailing at night. 

Welcome 

To 

rrisbur 

Morrisburg Old Home \_'leek 
SPONSORS 

Tourist Information Centre 
Annual Home Trade Show 

\ ... 
Santa's Annual Christmas V1s1t 

---T.ourist of the Week---
Each we_ek a tourist is selected and given three ss.oo 

certificates from Morrisburg Merchants and 
s10.00 in cash. 1 

Morrisburg Summer Events listed on this page 

HIT THE TRAIL 
GO 

.Camping 
Poplar Grove 

Campsite 
R.R. 2 Greely Onta.,rio, KOA 1 ZO 

(613) 821-2973 
rn:====:=;~=;:=~==~=;=;=;;~;;=======================:=============================================;================================================== === ====;=======?===============================tI 

. !} From 401 & 2 - Take-Highway 31 to Greely. :~ms;~n: ::::~~IES :] 
~ - 0 Fireplaces 

From Highway .16-Take Regional Rd . 8. 
East at Manotick to Highway 31. 
Turn right 1 ½ mile to Greely. 

From Queensway West - Exit at Bronson. 
Turn left to Heron right to Bank 
to Highway 31 to Greely. 

From 417 ° Exit at Boundary Road South. 
Right Regional Rd . 8 to Highway 31 . 
Turn left for 1 ½ mile to Greely. . 

Complete hook-ups 

Contact the McEvoy's 
at 

Firewood Available (fee) 
Grocery Store 
Hot Showers and Flush Toilets 
Ice 
Laundromat 
Paved Roads 
Pets Allowed on Leash 
Picnic Tables 
Recreation Field 
Sheltered Lodge 
30 x 50 ft. Swimming Pool 

Mini-Golf 

Poplar (;rove Campsite 

Village of Morris~urg 
Schedule of Activities 

,JUNE: 
5 Start of Swimming Classes - Morris

11 
12 

16 

18 
22 

burg Beach Area . , 
Touch Football Season Starts 
Fitness Slim & Trim Program Old 
High School, Sponsored by Morrisburg 
Recreation Department 
Dance - Morrisburg Arena - 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. - "Frostbite", Sponsored by the 
Morrisburg Recreation Department 
Town Softball League Season Starts 
Wintario Draw - Morrisburg Arena - 7 
p.m. 

28th thru July 4th 

MORRISBURG OLD HOME WEEK - 1978 

THEME - CANADA WEEK 
WEEK LONG E,VENTS: 

Midway & Bingo, King -Shows, - Waterfront 
Park; Indian Rock Paintings, Royal Ontario 
Museum - Allen Hall; More than Meets the Eye, 
Royal Ontario Museum - Allen Hall; Arts &. 
Crafts - Allen Hall; Dick Cobb & World 
Champion Auto, Daredevils - Waterfront - Park; 
Organ Music by Absolute Music, Cornwall -
Waterfront Park; Mobile Canteens - Scouts, 
Guides, Brownies & Cubs; Belvedere Caravan; 
Mo I sons Caravan; Hel I copter Rides; Dundas 
County Junior Farmer's Dairy Products Booth; 
Community Services Display Trailer - O.P.P. 

JULY: 
15 Greaser Dance - Morrisburg Arena - 9 

p.m. - 1 a.m., Sponsored by the 
Riverside Heights Recreation Committee 

20 Jack & the Jester~ vs Williamsburg 
Pioneers - Ball Park - 8 p.m. 

\ 

AUGUST: 
5 Tubie Parade - 2 p.m. 
5 Tubie Dance - Morrisburg Arena - 9 

p.m. - 1 ~:m. - "Metagenises & Penny 
Wise. Sponsored by the Tubie Club 

6 Tubie Races - Mariatown to Morrisburg 
Beach -1 p.m. ·· 

26 Greaser Dance - Morrisburg Arena - 9 
p.m. - -1 a.m . Sponsored by Rivers.ide 
Heights. Recreation Committee · 

SEPTEMBER: 
9 . 'Eastern Star Dance - Ballroom Dancing 

- 9 p.m. - Morrisburg Arena. Spon-
sored by Eastern Star 

1 

28th, 29th & 30th Trade & Ho1J1e Show -
Morrisburg Arena - 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sponsored by Morrisburg Chamber of Commerce. 

WUte'te6t Vtwiy '801t 
& Gt,ij Rrucge 

F01t Tlwe ffet SwtutteJt fffe6 
1)ablg BM Goij V'IWUCg 
Drop in for 

Refreshing 

Ice Cream 

Milk Shakes 

Drinks 

Candies 

Chips 

Rwcge 
Ladles and Men 

I 

come out & enjoy 

the Driving Range 

OPEN ALL DAY 

FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 

Located 1 mile west of Winchester at the 
intersection of Highway 31 and 43. 

../ 
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Cruisers double as cottage 
Ask a boat owner why he 

chose to invest in a cruiser 
rather than a cottage, and he'll 
likely have some mighty 
persuasive answers. Mind you, 
we're not talking about cruisers 
only. The same applies if the 
man owns a mid-range runa
bout with canvas. 

"Well for starters", he will · 
probably tell you, "I don't like 
cutting grass. Likewise I get 
enough mowing, pruning and 
planting at home. And that 
goes double for paying taxes, 
cleaning windows, repairing 
porches and painting cove 

1 siding:" 
"I just might be blessed with 

amicable neighbours, every lasj 
one.of them. But if I'm not, I'd 
much rather be able to simply 
cast off the bow line and the 
stern line than to have to stick a 
'for sale' sign on my lawn and. 
go through all the hassle of 
relocating." 

"And -I like a change of 
scene: When I am weary of the 
view, I cruise .up the lake or 
down the river, seeing new 
sights, meeting new people. 
Back at the marina, _the folks 
who own boats_ and swap 
stories are my kind of people. 
Boating people. It's . difficult to 
define, like being a vegetarian 
or a Liberal or an Anglican. It's 
just the way you are and you 
feel most comfortable, I sup
pose, with folks who feel the 

_ same." 
A marina, or certainly a grei;\t 

many of them in Canada, offer 
excellent v~lue for your boating 
dollar. They provide secure 
slippage; they pull your boat 
out in the fall and store it safely 
until spting {except, of course, if 
you're one of those smart 
apples who live in Vancouver 
or Victoria and do your boating 
year-round); they provide fresli. 
water and hydro and some
times even a telephone exten
sion if you're' crazy enough to 
ask - for one. Many of them 
provide a little clubnouse or 
clubrooms, or a swimming pool 
and an area of grass and shade 
trees and picnic tables and 
barbecues, and you're not even 
asked to mow or trim or prune. 

Living can be very pleasant 
at a marina. And when you 
decide to cast off, you have a 
multitude of water activities just 
waiting at your doorstep. 

For instance, you can go 
fishing. If you're on the Pacific 
coast, you can cruise the inlets 
and narrows in search of Coho 
and Tyee salmon, probably the 
fightingest game fish of them 
all. In -the - British Columbia 
interior and in Alberta you can 
choose the Kamloops and 
Rocky Mountain trout and 
great northern pike yot1'1l likely 
be looking for. In Quebec it's 
the ouananiche, while in the 
Atlantic provinces you , might 
just try your hand at tuna 

-fishing. 
It is an incredible fact that 

there are 139 different species 
of fish In Ontario's waters. Th_ey 
include the walleye and perch, 
muskellunge and speckled 
trout, salmon and small-mouth 
bass, and so many, many more. 
Not all of them are everywhere, 
but there are few bodies of 
water in Ontario that do not 
harbour · at least a few species. 
And that's all that really 
matters, the fact that there ar~ 

fish somewhere down there. million pounds of fish, and In 
· Because fishing for the majority doing . so, these anglers spent 

of us is mostly a state of mind. the best part of 300 . million 
You drop anchor in a likely I dollars. 
spot, perhaps a sheltered little If your favourite activity is 
bay with a water lily patch. You swimming or scuba diving, you~ 
untangle your line, impale a boat becomes your swim 
worm or minnow on the-hook, platform. Many. stern drive 
d,rop it into the depths, then sit boats have transom, p\ptforms 
in the sunshine contemplating that make 'it easier. to dive from, 
the present and the future, and jump off or climb back into the 
they both look pretty rosy. boat. It is ideal for water skie~s, 

Mind you, that isn't to say ~ place to \ldjust bindings and 

r~pes before dropping off for a and powerboat races. Sprawled 
deep-water take-off. While all on deck in the sunshine, your 
this is goi,ng on, · the wise boat providing a grandstand 
skipper keeps the stern drive seat for the festivities, a cool 
leg swung up clear of the water drink in one hand and 
to avoid possible problems binoculars in the 0th.er, you 
involving sharp-bladed pro- would be hard pressed to think 
pellers. of something that you would 

You may prefer spectator rather be doing. 
sp9rts as a spectator, and a Yes, indeed, there are a 
Canadian .summer is chock full ~eat many ways to while away 
of water festivals and rc:~gattas · a summer's day when you own 
and sailing, canoeing, kayak a boat. that you can't do some highly ,.,. ___________________________________ • 

successful fishing in Ontario, 
and you don't have to head for 
the hills to find it. For Instance 
in Little Lake in downtown 
Peterborough, right on the 
main street, you can catch a 
30-inch muskellunge and it's 
done every summer b·y at least 
one or two visitors to the 

KENNEY'$ DA-IRY BAR 
municipal marina there. 

Here are a few statistics to 
throw into the next pause in the 
conversation down at the 

Daft & Jean Kenney 
Soft Ice Cream 

Drinks 
Hot Dogs 

French Fries 
Hamburgs 
Milkshakes 

O.(lion Rings 
Egg Rolls 

' marina. Nearly 40 per cer:t of 
Ontario residents are fishermen 
at some time In their lives, and 
the province recorded 48 
million days of angling in 1977. 
This r_esulted in the taking of 35 

538' St. Lawrence St. Winch·ester, Ontario 

' . 

Paqu1in Park Motel & Restaurant 
In the heartland of Eastern Ontario's 

beautiful vacationland Paquin Park Motel is 
at the gate of historic Upper Canada Village 

· and a part of the wonderful ,,. world of 
entertainment and good eating. 

r 

,Easily accessible from highway or water
way, the Park is just off Highway 401 at the 
Upper Canada Exit 120, or on Highway 2 just 
six miles east of Morrisburg.· By water the 
Park is but a stone's thr,ow from the Upper 
Canada Crysler Park Marina. Come on over! 
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The St. Lawrence· Parks 

Old Fort Henry 

Uppf!r Canada Village 

Holiday 'way back when· ... 
' 

The rhythmic cl9pping of horses' hooves, the clatter of the 
stagecoach, the clang of the blacksmith's hammer, the sweet smell of 

hearth-baked bread-just as it was, so it remains, the daily round 
of life alohg the river long ago: Upper Canada Village, 

near Monisburg. · 

And not far off, in a great limestone citadel the flash, the drums, 
, the _thunder of a crack military unit in a stining nineteenth-century 

'Ceremonial Retreat' most Wednesday and Saturday evenings 
through July and August _Old Fort Henry, at Kingston., 

Between, and beyond, frorp the Bay of Quinte to the 
Quebec border, fifteen riverside parklands, nature's lush green spaces, 

· 2,500 camp and trailer sites, beaches, golf, ii.ding, boating, and 
shady woodland trails-The St. Lawrence Parks. 

Bring the family back to the best of pastimes, . 
mid-May 1D mid:October.. Write fur your free colour 

brochure: The.St Lawrence · Parks Commission, Box 740, 
- Monisburg, Ontario, i9i .._ <::anada KOC lXO 
' / 

_ St.Lawrence Parks Commission 
Province of Ontario 
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. Crysler · Marina 
Crysler Marina, one1 kilometre west of Upper Canada Village, 

is the marine centre of the Upper Seaway' Region. It has all the 
facilities required by modern day skippers and is home to all sizes 

. I 
'of boats from two-masted schooners to runabouts. 

Before You Leave On 
Your Vacation 

GIVE US A CALL 
Check to see if yo~r insurance 
coverage is adequate on your CAR, 
BOAT, TRAILER OR CAMPER. 

Real Estate Limited 
Broker 

General & Life Insurance Real Estate 
· PH. 77 4-2832 
PH. 989-2157 
PH. 448-2854 

WINCHESTER 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN 

Cl::t ESTER_Vll~L~ . 
I 
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Outdoor activity 
r...,....,....,....,....,....,...,....,....,....,...,....,....,...,....,...,....,....,.~...,...,....,...,...,....,.i 

Law,ence. C,yfile, Mm;na, JO I· CLAUDE'S . I Outdoor recreation· is the 
basis of the tourist attractions In 
the Upper Seaway Region. The 
region boasts golf courses, 
tennis courts, lawn bowling and , 
ball diamonds. There are also 

,boating facilities, public 
swimming pools, beaches, 
picnic grounds and campsites. 

Many of these facilities are 
operated by the St. Lawrence 
Parks Commission on, or 
adjacent to, Lake St. Lawrence. 
Many of the facilities are run 
privately, often in quaint, out of 
the way locatior;is, such as old 
Highw~y 2 near Morrisburg. 

For the golfing enthusiast 
there are courses at Williams
burg, Morrisburg, Iroquois and 
Upper Canada Village. 

Tennis buffs can play a few 

sets at Morrisburg, Iroquois and 
Winchester. And to cool off 
afterwards, every town has a 
beach or public swimming pool. · 

If your tastes in sport are out 
of the ordinary, lroqupis has a 
lawn bowling green and many 
of the privately run camp
grounds have putting greens, 
driving ranges and pinball 
arcades: , 

Boating enthusiasts have 
little t~ worry about on the · St. 

kilometres east of Morrisburg, I SERVICE CENTRE ! 
, offers all services required by ~ : 

boaters and there are public i Iii: 

docks in most of the towns and !i J/4 mile west, of Winchester I 
many of the campgrounds that § ~ ·, 
border Lake St. Lawrence. I on Hwy. 43 ~ 

There are also dealers for - § i · 
most major boating companies -1 SPf(fl Al JITJNG fN I 

, to give fast, economical ser- I H 6. I 
vicing of your boats. 1 § , , § 

I DATSUN REPAIRS I· 
I I I· ~:n~~~~.k i~~:?~:~~t:;t~~~sF~~~ ~~~scuk:•, TJ:;~~,H~~~~~• ! 
~ Hornet, Valil,lnt and Pinto. ~ I We sell and service Gravely Tractors. I 
I We also service all makes • and models of cars. I 

Check brakes~ steering 

Fishing is another . major 
attraction of the Upper Seaway 
Region. The 100-square mile 
Lake St. Lawrence is ·1arge 
enough to give every fisherman 
his own private fishing 'hole' 
and the variety of the fish in the 
Lake will satisfy the most avid 
of fishermen. 

I 774~110 i 
§,....,.....,....,.....,....,...,...,....,....,.....,.....,.....,....,....,....,..,..,....,.....,....,....,....,.....,....,....,...,J 

Brakes-Make certain ' the 
pedal is firm and cannot be 
pressed close to the floor. From · 
a speed of about 40 kilometres, 
apply firm, steady pressure to 
the brake pedal. Your car 

· should slow down In relation to 
applied brake pressure and 
stop compl~tely if brake Is not 
released. The pedal should 
remain firm. 

To test the parking brake, 
hold down regular brake while 
applying parking brake. (If you 
don't engage regular brake, 
parking brake effectiveness is 
reduced.) Release. regular 
brake. Place the ·car in gear and 
depress -the accelerator slightly. 

. Your car should not move. 

Steering-In a large parking 
lot drive yo6r car at a steady 
1_5-25 kph in a tight circle and 
take your hands off the steering 
wheel. T ~st in opposite direc- ) 
tion. If steering wheel sf oes not 
return quickly to near centre 
check for underinflated tires or 
need for front-end lubrication. 
Other possible causes are front-

. end alignment, steering-column 
alignment or steering-gear ad
justment. Any suspected steer
ing irregularities should be 
•checked by a skilled technician. 
Any noises, hard steering or 
momentary lack of as~ist with 
power steering systems also 

• should be checked by a skilled 
technician . 

UPPER CANADA MOTEL 
On Hwy. #2- just two minutes to Upper Canada VIiiage. 50 minutes to the nation's 
capital; Ottawa. 20 rooms with compartment baths, air conditioned, electric heat, 
heated swimming pool & recreation grounds . American Express, Chargex, Diners' 
Club, Carte Blanche credit cards, & Master Charge. .,, 

Phone: 613 543-2374 or write: P.O. Box 643 
Morrisburg, Ontario, Canada. 

While on vacation visit. 

CEDAR GLEN -GOLF COURSE 
Located one mile east of WILLIAMSBURG 

MEMBERSHIP 
Men's - $65 Ladies - $50 J u n i Ors - $ 2 0 

GREEN FEES 1 -

$3 Week Days 
Family Rate Available 

Pro Shop Supplies 

• Carts, Bags ~ Clubs can be rented 

• Lunch Counter (Licensed under L.C.8.0.) 

Williamsburg 

$5 Weekends & Holidays 

535-2323 

\ 
\ 

\ ,.. , 
,\ 

: -Ii 

_I 
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Economical · Outdoor Living 
~ -....,.,.,, .. ~ 
- = --.....-· ;:.:::·~ _ .. - -

2-M an Nylon :Backpacker 
With poles, 
pegs, nylon 

guy ropes and 
carrying case 

95 
Our 
Best 
Value 

High-quality, low-priced shelter for backwoods or backyard. 
Durable and lightweight with full-size, sewn-in polyethylene 
floor, nylon mesh screen door zips at centre and floor-line. / !J 
Tie-down storm flaps for extra protection. Weighs about, /}it 
4.6-lb. Approximately 5 x 7 x 3-ft high with 12" sidewalls. _,,/ 

Tough Plastic Pegs- Card of 6 
Super ABS plastic holds its ground - no 119 211 
sharp edges. Highly visible bright yellow for 

9
.. . 

12 
.. • 

easy spotting. Available in 2 lengths. . . . . . . . . . . size size 

Coleman 
2-Burner 

Stove 
2544· 

Features the exclusive Easi-Lite system 
Tourist model of sturdy metal with protective windshields. 
32-ounce tank capacity. Bums Coleman or naphtha gas. 

-'{~';~>~ 

Travel light buys 

...... ~,_:;. __ _ 

Nylon Packsack 
Teardrop 595 Style 
Packsack 

De luxe Sack 12:oz1095 Olive 
Ouck 

Double cloth duck straps, 
Tough blue nylon; large inner; one inner pocket; 2 large 
smaller outer pocket ; zipper outter pockets; vinyl-bond; 
closures. Padded shoulders. cotton lined. 16x 18" deep. 

See our complete ra_oge from Mini-Sack si.49 to Gran Prix Deluxe $49.95 

Trail and Camp Needs 
Collapsible Canteen 
1. No spill container 119 Flint· Lighte, r 
folds flat. Holds 2 295 
litres. Economical . . 4. Ideal· for camp 

stoves. 9'k" long .. 
Insulated Canteen 
2. Drinks stay cold 5 95 Mor-Heat Fuel ggc 
or hot: Stopper with 5. 40-ounce can . 
chain. Holds 1 ,litre . . . 12~ ounce can (as above) .. .. $2 .59 

Economical 
Easy-Lite Lamp 

2199 
Hurricane Lantern 

A. Durable metal 

349 frame has glass 
chimney ; wick. 

'Charge-It' with your CANADIAN TIRE CARD 

~;~;~;~
8
with CASH BONUS COUPONS 

Coleman quality good 
- for up to 100-ft area. 
Burns 7-9 hrs. 22-oz 
capacity. About 12" hg . . 

About 8 'Ii ' high ... 

Ray-0-V~c flashlight 
B. Sportsman 

3 9 2-cell model. 2" 4 · 
head; aluminum 
case. Value . 

ASSOCIATE STORE 

Phone 535~2845 

Includes carry case 

-MASTER CRAFT 
Sleeping Bag 

11 95 
About 

28 X 78"' 

Perfect buy for backpack~rs. 
Rolls up into neoprene-coated 
nylon case. Warm polyester 
2-lb fill with cotton poplin lining 
for cosy comfort. 

Multi-Position 
Leisure Cot 

About 944 
72 X 24" 

For camp, cottage, backyard, 
beach. Sturdy tubular steel 
zinc-coated frame. Cotton 
cover in solid colors. 

Canvas Chair 

Easy-fold ass 
frame 

Tubular steel frame folds-up 
for easy storage and toting. 
Canvas sling arm rests. In 
handsome solid colors. 

,, 

A. High - loft 3-lb1995 
poly fill ; cotton lined; 
rayon cover .... . . . 

Vinyl Bubble Pad ' 
8. Molded-in bubbles .339 
of air. About 24 x 72" ... 

W. P:. HENOPHY LTD. -WILLIAMSBURG 
STORE HOURS: 8:30 -6:00 Mon. to Thurs., 8:30 -9:00 Friday, 8:30 -5:00 Saturday 
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Indian Village 
An Indian Village is under construction on Highway 2 near Upper Canada trade to visitors. The main cabin will also have a souvenir shop where the crafts can 

. Village. The Village wl11 feature Indian craftsmen working and demonstrating their be purchased. · 

. -Eight ,ways to save gasoline ---------------------.. 
rGI ' 

~
~ 

FrT,~ With the first signs of Spring, 
a family's fancy turns to getting 
. out-of-doors - often for a drive 
in the family car. 

And, although today's cars 
get better gas mil_eage than ever 
before, .there are tips on how 

anyone, driving a new or older 
model car, can stop wasting 
gasoline . 

1. Maintain an even speed, 
especially on thruways, when 
traffic allows. Uneven speeds 

Insurance Is 
Protection 

1w1•u,4111J1 -....... 
. ' 

Should an accident. 
happen, auto insurance / 
protects you ... covers 
everything from repairs 
to personal l'iabi I ity. So 
drive insured, with . 
confidence. 

waste gas. Try to anticipate 
traffic lights so you won't have · 
to stop. 

2. Cut down the load. Store 
golf clubs or other unneeded 
gear · at home, not in the 
luggage compartment. 

3. Shift into high gear as sooh 
as you can. With an automatic 
transmission, lifting your foot 
off the accelerator will get you 
into high quickly. · 
'4. Don't block the ,. right lane 

at traffic lights where "right turn 
on red" is permitted. It'll save· 
somebody else's gasoline. 

I 
5. Keep your car properly 

tuned up and tires properly 
Inflated . . ' 

6. Be sure parking brake is 
fully released; , 

7. Organize trips. A well 
planned drive without un
needed· stops uses less fuel. 

8. On long trips, start early in 
the day to avoid heavy traffic. 

for you and your friends 
Electric Clocks 

, Cuckoo Clocks 
, , . Souvenirs 

Bone China 
Jewellery 
Watches (Men's and Ladles) 
14K Pierced Earrings . 
Charms 

Holmes· Jeweller 
774-3343 Winchester 

• I 

Cheese 
House 

Highway 31 South Of Winchester 

I FRESH Cheese - Curd - Butter 
Try our speciality cheese 
made in Winchester 
by Ault Foods Ud. 
Gouda 
Brick 
Brick Spiced 
Mozzarella 
Farmers 
Marble 
Colby 
and also · our Ontario 
Cheddar Cheese 

Laurca Secord Ice ·cream 
Variety Of Flavours 

• Milk Shakes • Chocolates • Maple Products 
.• Ber_ry's Eggs • Crerar's Honey • Candies 

Open daily 9 a.m. 774-6542 
AULT FOODS LTD. Winchester, Ontario. 

' 
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Ontario's heritage comes to life 

I 

Walk down the corduroy 
sidewalks and watch as . a 
blacksmith heats a horseshoe 
and pounds it into shape. Stop 
at the bakery and .see how 
bread was baked a century ago 
in wood-fired stone ovens. Visit 
the printing shop and watch as 
newspapers made out of 

lampblack ink and rag paper is 
printed on a century and a half 
old printing press. 

Stroll down country lanes 
and watch oxen-pulled plows 
work up the soil and corn 
stalks · be piled up in stocks. 
Take a ride on a bateau, a small 

flat-bottomed boat that has a 
different meaning for the word 
"horsepower". Or ride th~ 
carry-all or lo~omotive. 

'J\11 of this and much more is 
waiting for you at Upper 
Canada Village, ,where Ont
ario's heritage comes to life. 

The Village is a reconstructed 
town of the early 19th century. 
Everything In the village is 
authentic - from the black- · 
smith's anvil, to tbe general 
.storets coffee mill, to the water
powered saw in the lumber mill. 
Most of the buildings are 
authentic, and where possible, 

skilled craftsmen demonstrate 
the crafts of a century ago. 

At the cabinet maker's, you 
can watch as furniture ·is built 
from wood cut at the lumber 
mill. , In other buildings women 
quilt · and bake and make 
candles. 

The Village is surrounded by 
a 5,000 aore park. Crysler Park 
is a memorial to the battle of 
Crysler Farm, fought during the 
war of 1812 to 1814. 

The Park has a beach and 
picnic grounds, . riding stables 
and a railway museum. There is 
also a miniature railroad and a , 
marine. 

Opposite the Village, on the 
north side of the Park, is Upper 
Canada Golf Course. The 
course has 18 holes and is 
open to the public daily. It has a 
licensed ,dining room and cart 
and equipment rentals. 

The Village is open from 
May 15 to October 15. In the 
summer ,months from June 15 
to Labour Day, the Village . is 
open from 9:30 in the morning 
to 6:30 in the evening. 

Village tickets cost $3.00 for 
adults, $1.00 for children under 
16 and $8.00 for families. 
Canadian Senior Citizens and 
children under 6 are admitted 
free of charge. 

Tickets purchased within 
three hours of flosing time are 
valid the following day. 

The 45 acre site is a reconstructed p _ioneer village of the early 19th century. 

Upper Canada Village is on 
Highway 2, 11 kilometres from 
Morrisburg. It's an hour's drive . 
from Ottawa and is ' easily ' 
reached from the Macdonald 
Cartier Free~ay (401) by 
interchanges 119 or 120. 

"" . e6t 
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MOTOR SALES LTD. 
Williamsburg 

535-2052 
Dependable 
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Printed and Published by 
THE WINCHESTER PRESS LTD. 

Phone 774-2524 
Winchester, Ontario 

·, 

Your copy - take it with you! · 
Supplement to the Winchester Press June 1978 · 
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